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Bettini Restaurant Launches Takeout Service
From Its Much Anticipated New Menu
Edgartown, MA – May 18, 2020 - Bettini Restaurant at Harbor View Hotel is offering chef inspired meals
that are worth staying home for. Culinary director, Chef Lowry, selected items from the much anticipated
new menu at Bettini Restaurant that will offer guests an epicurean delight at home.
Guests can start off with mouth-watering appetizers like fresh seared diver scallops served with corn
succotash, chanterelles and pancetta, or lemongrass chicken wings coated with a thai basil soy garlic
glaze. Then, tuck into delectable entrees such as peppercorn-crusted filet mignon and grilled ora king
salmon. For lighter fare, there is an array of farm-to-table salads, flatbread pizzas including lobster pizza,
crispy fried chicken sandwiches and juicy Wagyu burgers. Vegan, vegetarian, gluten-free and dairy-free
dishes are plentiful as well. The Bettini staff can also curate a date night package (two appetizers,
entrees, desserts and a bottle of wine) as well as family-sized presentations.
Guests can take in the view of the lighthouse while waiting for their food to be delivered directly into their
vehicle. Golf cart delivery is available to anyone in Historic Edgartown, which will surely bring a smile to
many. Staying at home has never tasted so good.
###
About Harbor View Hotel
Harbor View Hotel is located in the heart of historic Edgartown, and for the past 128 years has been a
home away from home for the countless guests who travel to Martha’s Vineyard every year. The iconic
hotel recently underwent an extensive renovation, revealing new luxurious guest rooms, suites and public
spaces, seamlessly melding a new, modern design with the elegance of this timeless landmark. In 2020,
the hotel will complete the final leg of the top-to-bottom renovation with The Roxana, featuring 51
completely redesigned guestrooms. While the Historic Building pays homage to classic Martha’s
Vineyard, The Roxana has a vibrant, youthful design appealing to both legacy guests as well as a whole
new generation of travelers. The property’s culinary program draws in guests of the hotel as well as local

islanders with Bettini Restaurant, an upscale-yet-approachable restaurant that focuses on island-to-table
dining and utilizing the Vineyard’s freshest ingredients. With countless accolades and unparalleled views
of Edgartown Harbor, Harbor View Hotel is the perfect year-round destination when traveling to Martha’s
Vineyard. Learn more at https://www.harborviewhotel.com/or connect online via Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.

